Date: December 18, 2021

Team Place: 9th

Location: Carroll High School
Carroll High, Kuemper, Ames, Denison, St. Edmond, Pocohantas Area,
Teams: Greene County, Manson NW Webster, Westwood, Clarinda
126 lbs

Kaiden Krajicek

6th place

Quarters

WBF (3:08) over Collin Chapman (Westwood)

Semis

Lost by Maj. Dec. (13-4) to Cole Martin (Ames)

Cons. Semis

LBF (2:37) to Dominic Aljets (Pocahontas)

5th Place Match Lost by Inj. Default
145 lbs

James Lemon

DNP

Round 1

LBF (0:48) to Jireh Gallegos (Carroll)

Cons R1

Lost by decision (8-3) to Logan McElroy (St. Ed)

182 lbs
Quarters
Cons R1
Cons. Semis

Talon Adams

6th place

LBF (2:27) to Tate Bieret (Kuemper)
Received a bye
LBF (1:20) to Brayden Nothwehr (Clarinda)

5th Place Match LBF (2:58) to Tate Bieret (Kuemper)
195 lbs
Quarters
Semis
Championship
220 lbs
Pigtail

Jaxson Hildebrand

1st place

WBF (1:39) over Dayne Hunter (Westwood)
WBF (1:23) over Josh Grey (Ames)
WBF (4:31) over Jase Wilmes (Clarinda)
Luis Chan

6th place

WBF (1:32) over Alex Buttermore (Ames)

Quarters

LBF (1:14) to Cal Wanniger (Kuemper)

Cons. R2

Won by Inj. Def. (1:33) over Bryson Harris (Clarinda)

Cons. Semis

LBF (0:28) to Keaton Bindel (Pocahontas)

5th Place Match LBF (1:55) to Alex Buttermore (Ames)
285 lbs

Garret Plagge

5th place

Quarters

LBF (2:39) to Colton Wieland (Carroll)

Cons. R1

Received a bye

Cons. Semis

LBF (5:47) to Thorin Rodne (Westwood)

5th Place Match WBF (3:13) over Tristan Hood (MNW)
Comments from assistant coach Jacob Brawner:
We are really proud of the kids we brought to wrestle in Carroll today. Our kids have worked
hard up to this point in the season and they battled as they ended the semester of
competition. We wrestled a few six minute matches and kept some matches close to give
ourselves a chance to win. Luis Chan picked up a couple good wins to boost his confidence,
Kaiden Krajicek won a match, and Jaxson Hildebrand was a hammer and avenged his only
loss of the season by taking first place. Hildebrand's win by fall in the finals breaks a school
record with his tenth consecutive win by fall. The previous record was nine set in the 1974-75
season.
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It feels like our kids are starting to have a plan when they go out to wrestle and are looking
to execute that plan. We don't look as lost during matches as we did earlier in the year. I
think we need to continue to focus on wrestling a full six minutes because we lost three
matches by pin in which we were losing close or ahead when we got pinned. We will also
take Christmas break as a chance to recharge, add to our repertoires, and master some of
the technique that has served us well up to this point.
Our varsity is done competing for the semester, but the JV heads to Sioux City on Monday
for some much needed mat time for them.

